Shopping List for Your New Dog

- 4ft. or 6ft. leash (for safety reasons, please do not buy a retractable leash for your new dog)
- Flat collar
- Identification tag
- 2 bowls for food and water (we recommend metal or ceramic bowls as plastic ones are difficult to sufficiently clean and can hold bacteria)
- Quality dry food
- Measuring cup
- Nail clippers
- Grooming tools, such as brushes and combs
- Ear cleaning supplies
- Cleaning products such as Anti-Icky Poo or Nature’s Miracle which are specifically designed to help with pet accidents and odors
- Two Kong toys
- Treats for training (chose soft ones which are easy to break into small pieces)
- Chewing deterrents such as bitter apple spray or bitter orange paste
- Chew toys such as rawhide, Nylabones, and pig ears (all depending on suitability for your pet)
- Fun, non-toxic toys such as balls, stuffed toys, toys with squeakers (choose appropriately based on your pet’s personality)
- Dog bed/dog blanket

Optional Items

- Baby gate
- Crate
- Easy Walk harness (or similar) to help with dogs who pull when walked